2018 SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

The American Institute of Architects is the voice of the Architectural Profession and the Resource of its Members in Services to the Community.

Firm Name: _______________________________ Date: ________________
Address: _______________________________
City: ___________________ Zip: _______________ Telephone: _______________
Website: _______________________________
Contact Name: _______________________________ Telephone: _______________
Email: _______________________________

CHECK LEVEL OF SPONSORSHIP

☐ CORPORATE SPONSORSHIP $2,500
• (4) tickets to the AIAVC Holiday Party.
• Verbal Firm Recognition at all AIAVC programs, meetings and events.
• Allied Membership for 12 months.
• Firm Recognition on AIAVC Home page for 12 months.
• Firm Events listed on AIAVC Calendar for 12 months
• Firm Recognition in AIAVC Member E-Blast for 12 months.

☐ WEBSITE SPONSOR $1,000
• Allied Membership for 12 months.
• Firm Recognition on AIAVC Home page for 12 months.
• Firm Events listed on AIAVC Calendar for 12 months
• Firm Recognition in AIAVC Member E-Blast for 4 months.

CHECKS PAYABLE TO: American Institute of Architects – Ventura County
AIAVC is a non-profit 501(c)(6) – Charitable contributions are not deductible on the donor’s Federal income tax return.

PROVIDE FIRM LOGO: high resolution .jpeg image (481x211 pixels) to info@aiavc.org

THANK YOU for YOUR SUPPORT!